Chauvin School Council Meeting Minutes
Nov 22, 2016 @ 7:30pm
Meeting called to order by Jenise Tipler at 7:30pm
Attendees: Jenise Tipler, Tom Koskie, Joanne Turner, Shelly Johnson, Jessica Maguet, Allen Skinner, Jennifer Waters,
Tracie Mailer
Agendas, financial statements and minutes from last meeting circulated. As well as a letter from Eiri Beatty.
Joanne moves that the minutes be accepted as read, Eiri seconds it, carried
Trustee report- Cheryl not in attendance
Financial report- Tracie read financial report and moves that her report be accepted as read, Jennifer seconds it, carried
Principal report- AERR and Education plan- report is posted on website
Mantra is Dr. Folkins a community that cares about success
Christmas concert is dec 22nd at 7pm
Remembrance Day ceremony went well
Science in motion- feedback was great. Loved having two days. It was suggested that next time combine some classes so
that they can get more sessions in.
In January the grade one and two’s will split for their core subjects.
Village report- xmas lights on main are up, village put in some new streetlights, lights are being change to LED’s, council
open house at the fire hall is Dec 6:30
Hot lunch- Shelly was able to get cupboard space in the home ec room. So now don’t need Rubbermaid tubs. Shelly
would like to purchase some warming trays for cooking. Jennifer made a motion that Shelly can purchase the trays,
Joanne seconds it, carried. Nov hot lunch is chilli, not as many orders as usual. Dec is turkey.
Swimming – Went great for the grades 1-3
SRC – attached
Library- theme is BE INSPIRED. Gearing towards teens and adults since the library space is now a learning commons and
is geared to the younger kids. So far have held crochet classes and painting classes.
The winter reading program log sheets will be available Dec 15th. Dec 15th library fun day will be ornaments keepsake
parents must pre register their kids.
Correspondence- Attached
The grade 2 book was purchased from the book fair and the kids loved it.
School banners discussion from last meeting. Teresa makes a motion to spend $150 each year for banners. If the money
isn’t all needed then it can carry forward to the next year. Jennifer seconds it. Carried

Repsol has purchased 2 tower gardens, paid for the swim program and curtains. Jenise will purchase the tower gardens
with her credit card. Tracie makes a motion to reimburse Jenise for the purchase of the tower garden.
Supervision for the staff xmas lunch, need 8 total. Room reps will find the volunteers.
Fundraising- Bubba Jennys perogies in February. 50% comes to the parent council.
Elementary report cards not going out before the interviews. The Division decided to evenly space the reporting periods,
which means they come out after interviews.
Parent portal is a great tool to get student progress reports.
There was a suggestion of having signup and appointment times for parent teacher interviews.
Shelly discussed a program that is available to teach students about the Ukrainian Genocide. There is a tour that goes
around Alberta.
Next meeting is Jan 24th 7:30
Adjourned at 8:30 pm

